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THE TURKEY-HUNTER KITE A N D  NEST FRED S. BARDE ON THE GREAT SALT PLAINS 

With two decades and two million words 
he painted a portrait of Oklahoma 

FRED S. BARDE 

BY LARRY PHIPPS 

Hannibal, Missouri, would be just an- 
other community along the Mississippi 

L\-e
4. 

River were it not for Samuel Clemens- 
Mark Twain. By 1869, Mark Twain was 
world famous. From that time on, Han- 
nibal would carry a special feeling of 

i pride in its favorite son, and in Tom 
( Sawyer and Huck Finn whom he created. Perhaps the 

old river town bred a Huck Finn like yearning for 
adventure and freedom. 

If so, another son of Hannibal certainly acquired the 
yearning. In many ways he became a Huck Finn, setting 
out on his search for adventure. His name was Frederick 
Samuel Barde. 

Barde was born on July 25, 1869. His old and re-
spected family could trace its ancestry all the way back 
to Pocahontas. Fred Barde was never able to fulfill 
his youthful ambition to attend college. After high school, 
as a hospital employee, he studied practical medicine

1 for a time, then took a job with the Sedalia, Missouri, 
Democrat. 

He followed a lifelong quest for knowledge of every- 
thing. He was an avid reader of the English poets and 
undertook a successful program of self-instruction in 
Greek. The knowledge he acquired was voluminous. His 
endless hunger for learning was a trait well remembered 
by those who knew him, and is one of the most im-
pressive things encountered in researching the records of 
his work. 

His writings on agriculture reveal a thorough com-
prehension of that subject. His articles on the flora and 

fauna of Oklahoma's Kiamichi Mountains are prose-
poetry. He wrote stirring accounts of territorial political 
life and the statehood movement in Oklahoma. He is the 
acknowledged dean of Oklahoma's first journalists. 

Fred Barde left Sedalia and his job on the Democrat 
in the early 1890's to join the staff of the Kansas City 
Star, continuing an association he had begun with the 
Star some years earlier as a stringer. During this period 
he met an attractive young widow, Anne Waldron Kelley, 
who became his bride. 

Anne's first husband had died a t  age 21, leaving her 
with two babies. One of the few things capable of rousing 
Barde to anger was to suggest that these two, Letha and 
Neil, were anything other than "his children." Fred and 
Anne later had two of their own, Julia and Frederic, but 
all four were "his" and to suggest otherwise was to invite 
the full force of his wrath. 

In 1897, Barde began covering Oklahoma for the Star. 
Many papers were sending correspondents to Oklahoma 
Territory, establishing bureaus at the territorial capital in 
Guthrie. Among them, with the Star, were the Kansas 
City Journal, the Dallas News, and the Wichita News. 

Barde brought his family to Guthrie in 1898, and 
remained in Oklahoma until his death in 1916. He ranged 
the length and breadth of the state, taking the measure 
of this land which was his adopted home. He learned to 
love the land of the Indian and the pioneer. He had read 
Thoreau and, in a spot near Guthrie, found his own 
Walden Pond. Barde called his retreat "Doby Walls." 

He and a friend, Judge C. G. Homer, fitted out a 
continued on page 34 
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amily camping once meant the simple life. 

The sweet smell of wood smoke. A solitary tent 
pitched beside a stream. A silence broken only 

by the splash of falling waters and by bird-talk 
and wind-rustle in the sheltering forest. 

This idyllic outdoor experience still has its advo- 
cates but they are few, and growing fewer. Today, the 
self-sufficient woodsmen, willing to take the forest as 
nature made it, have given way to the "modern" campers 
who love the great outdoors-as long as all the comforts 
are provided! 

The boom in camping, evidence of which you can see 
every day, is both the cause and the result of this trend 
toward woodsy luxury. Demand has led us to fancy up 
the campgrounds with such amenities as modern plurnb- 
ing, hot showers, and automatic laundries. Some have 

-
.' 
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gone so far as to provide electric hotplates for cooking, 
and baby sitting service. 

Right along with these accoutrements has come a 
startling degree of luxury in camp shelter. The drab, 
utilitarian tents of the past now are fashionably colorful, 
and you can get matching colors in other camp gear. 
Tents on trailers suddenly have become the rage, with 
off-the-ground sleeping on foam mattresses and with built- 
in kitchens and dinettes. Completely enclosed shelters, 
like pick-up truck campers and travel trailers, are so 
ubiquitous these days that special areas are provided for 
them, equipped with water, sewage and electricity hook- 
ups. 

Naturally, these souped up campgrounds and camp 
shelters that are almost equivalent to rolling motel rooms 

continued 
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have enticed outdoors the squeamish ones along with the 
hardy souls. So it is no particular surprise to learn that 
there are thirty million campers on the road these days. In 
fact, one operator of a nationwide chain of private camp- 
grounds estimates that every third car on the highways 
during the tourist season carries a camping family. 

If you don't think the woods are full of campers, 
consider that campgrounds have increased in number 
from 3,000 in 1955 to more than 10,000 in 1964. And that 
is not even counting the thousands of commercial camp- 
grounds that have sprung up all over the country. The 
number of individual camp sites-ach designed for a 
group of four to six personehas grown even more stag- 
geringly, so that at least half a million Americans can 
bed down somewhere in a developed campground on any 
given night. 

Oklahoma, always outdoor minded and one of the first 
states to recognize the beginnings of the camping boom 
a decade ago, has been growing apace and has more than 
tripled facilities during that period. And i t  isn't just 
Oklahomans filling up the spaces at such superb play- 
grounds as Tenkiller Lake and Roman Nose and Osage 
Hills. Campers are a traveling crowd, and you can find 
license plates from all over the United States and Canada. 

Why has the outdoors become such a prime attraction? 
Economy is usually given as the basic reason-and cer-
tainly it is the least expensive form of vacation for a 
family. But I think other factors far override the matter 
of cost. The campground is the ideal place for a family 
to get together as a family. They share the work and the 
fun, and there is no limit to the diversions for every age 
group. I t  is more fun to live amid our country's scenic 
splendors than to just view them in passing. And the 
outdoor experience, watered down though it is by the 
addition of "conveniences," is still a welcome contrast 
to the over-civilization we live with at home. 

The beginning camper has no real problems these 
days. If he wants a trial run to make up his mind, he 
can leaf through the yellow pages and find a place to rent 
an outfit for a family of four for around $35 a week. Or 
he can buy his own for an investment of $300 or less. 
Considering that this will last ten years or more, that's 
an actual cost of only $30 a season. 

Although only about half of all campers are using 
tents these days, this is still the most popular beginning 
outfit-and the least expensive. The basic gear includes: 

An umbrella tent (a bungalow tent if you will be do- 
ing most of your camping at a single destination), pref- 
erably with outside aluminum frame supports to save 
time in pitching camp and to have full use of inside 
space. You can get such a tent in almost any color and 
in any size to fit your family needs. There are many 
other types of tent, but the traditional umbrella style 
is most popular and usually meets family needs best. 

A two- or three-burner camp stove. Wood isn't always 
available, and campfire cooking is difficult a t  best. A 
large ice chest (you can never have too much cold stor- 

age room). A Coleman or Coleman-type lantern. A sleep- 
ing bag and air mattress for each member of the family. 
Buy the best quality you can afford, since good rest is 
essential to a good vacation. An inexpensive tarp to hang 
over your camp table for protection from sun and raifi. 
An insulated jug for drinking water. A nestling aluminum 
cooking kit. And a plastic wash basin. 

That's the basic outfit but, if you can afford it, I would 
recommend the addition of folding camp chairs or lounges 
and a fly to rig over your tent to keep it cooler on hot 
days. 

Firewood may be supplied or you may have to gather 
deadfall from the forest for your campfire. In  either 
case, it pays to have a good axe and a camp saw in your 
outfit. Two or three flashlights are most useful. So is a 
two-gallon fuel can in which to carry white gas for stove 
and lantern. 

Ordinary sports clothing is quite good for camping, al-
though you should add good rain gear so that you can 
still move freely outdoors even on rainy days. Also, if 
you will be traveling in the early spring, be sure to in- 
clude sweaters and windbreakers for the chill evenings 
and mornings. 

The next step up is a tent-trailer. It's a bit larger and 

CAMPING FACILITIES 
IN OKLAHOMA PARKS 

AND 
RECREATION AREAS 

-- 
CLAYTON LAKE X X X 
FT. COBB W E  X X 
FOSS LAKE X 
GRAND LAKE X X 

TWIN BRIDGES X X X 
CHEROKEE X X X 
HEYBURN LAKE X X 
LITTLE SAHARA X 
OKMULGEE LAKE X 

RAYMOND GARY LAKE X X 
SPAVINAW X X X 
SEQUOYAH LAKE X X X 
SPORTSMAN'S LAKE X X 
WILL ROGERS (LAKE OOLAGAH) X 
ALABASTER CAVERNS X X X 
BEAVERS BEND X X X 
BLACK MESA X 
BblUNG SPRINGS X X X 
GREAT SALT PLAINS X X 
LAKE MURRAY X X X 
OSAGE HILLS X X 
QUARTZ MOUNTAIN X X X 
REDROCKCANYON X X X 
GREENLEAF LAKE X X X 
ROBBERS CAVE X X X 
ROMAN NOSE X X X 
SEQUOYAH X X X 
TENKILLER X X X 
LAKE TEXOMA X X X 
WISTER X X 
PLATT NATIONAL PARK X X X 
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heavier than a utility trailer but just as easy to pull and 
requires only the attachment of an inexpensive ball hitch 
to the rear frame of your car. At the campground, the 
trailer folds out to form two double beds with foam mat- 
tresses and a roomy aisle between them. With the addi- 
tion of detachable bunks, you can sleep up to eight per- 
sons, all off the ground. Canopies and canvas extension 
rooms can be added for more space if desired. Beds can 
be kept made up while you travel, so that making camp 
is a simple procedure when you pull into a campground. 

To many families, only a canvas roof means real camp- 
ing, but about 40 per cent of the outdoor vacationers 
disagree. They go for completely enclosed units that give 
maximum protection from the weather. The least costly 

r of these is the camper bus or van. I t  is a self-contained 

& unit but most owners like to use it in combination with 

I the facilities of a regular tent site. 
1 The pick-up truck camper is grabbing a high share of ' 

I 
the market these days, particularly west of the Mississip- 
pi. Commonly called camper coaches, these units are 
completely enclosed and completely self-contained and 
in the more highly developed camping areas they can 
be hooked up to water, electricity and sewage lines. 

Travel trailers are enjoying a boom of their own these 

days and it is expected that a million and a half will bc 
on the road by 1970. Like the camper coaches, these are 
enclosed and self-contained. They run from 8 to 30 feet 
in length and 6 to 7 feet in width. It  is quite a weight to 
haul behind your car and you need more space in the 
campgrounds. Also involved are special trailer hitches, 
radiator coolers and other accessories for your towing 
vehicle. These days you can usually order a car from 
the factory especially equipped for trailer towing. 

The "ultimate" is generally considered to be the motor 
home, which amounts to a travel trailer that is self- 
propelled. But this is pretty much for the full-time 
camper, since the investment is considerable, and the 
vehicle is so specifically designed for camping that it has 
few other uses. 

Whatever your equipment, the actual costs of camping 
are slight, consisting of about the same food costs you 
would have at home, plus your fuel costs, campground 
fees and whatever you spend for commercial attractions 
during your vacation. 

To help pay for the facilities they provide, most states 
charge fees ranging from 50 cents to $2 per night for a 
camp site. In Oklahoma, camping is free in all parks 
but extra fees of 50 cents to $1 are charged for hookups 
for travel trailers and similar units. 

All of Oklahoma's twenty-four state parks and recre- 
ation areas are open to campers and many of them also 
have special trailer parks with full hookups. These latter 
may also be used by camper coaches and motor homes. 

There are free campgrounds in most of the nation's 
national parks and thousands of free campgrounds in 
the national forests, although fees now are charged a t  
forest campgrounds with fully modern facilities. Com- 
mercial campgrounds are growing more plentiful each 
year and charge fees from $1.50 to $3.50, depending on 
location and facilities. 

One thing you won't lack these days is company. In 
fact, it is wise to arrive early at  most campgrounds to 
insure yourself of camping space. The best travel pat- 
tern is to rise near dawn and put in most of your travel 
in the early part of the day. Plan on stopping at least 
by 4 p.m. and preferably earlier. 

If the idea of the lone tent beside the stream in a 
silent forest appeals to you, you can still find this kind 
of camping. You'll have to settle for a camp site that 
offers little more than mother nature provided. No hot 
shower. No baby sitters. No electric outlets in which to 
plug your electric frying pan and portable TV.You'll be 
alone with nature and as much on your own resources as 
can be managed without leaving your transportation be- 
hind and hiking into true wilderness. 

But try it first in the "plush outdoors." After some 
practice, you and your family can gradually make prog- 
ress backwards to the most genuine of camping expe- 
riences--on your own in the wilds without even an 
electric blanket to keep you warm! 

PK L A H O M A  T O D A Y  F I V E  
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From an inspiration born from our 

Plains Indians sign language 

Sign Langz~oge 


seemingly obvious solution to the almost 
insurmountable difficulties of the interna-
tional language barrier has long been over- 
looked. 

The language problem did not defeat the 
Plains Indians of North America. Though there were 
many tribes,and though their spoken languages were as 
vastly different as are the languages of Europe and Asia, 
the Plains Indians could readily converse with one 
another. This they did, while early explorers and army 
officers often watched in uncomprehending silence. 

The Comanches of the Southwest communicated freely 
with the Dakota Sioux, though their spoken languages 
differed as much as English does from Japanese. 

They spoke not with words, but with hand signs. 
Some thirty years ago a friend of mine became the 

pastor of a church in Sulphur. During his ministry there 
he served as chaplain of the School for the Deaf. To 
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Abroad 
by Bill Burchardt 

better serve his handicapped young parishioners, he and 
his wife learned the hand language of the deaf mute. 

Since that time he has served in many pastorates. It  
is always interesting to visit one of his churches. In- 
variably, at  some time during the worship service, you 
will see him ''talking" with his w i f e h e  in the pulpit, 
she sitting somewhere in the congregation. The reat of 
the congregation is unaware of these silent "hand-
language" messages that pass between the minister and 
his wi febut  many a minor pastoral crisis has been 
averted by the simple fad that this preacher and his 
wife can converse silently as long as they are within 
sight of each other. 

In 1940, an erudite world traveler named Stephen 
Streeter visited Oklahoma, where, for the first time, he 
met American Indians. The Plains Indian Sign Language 
has not been forgotten among Indian people. The young 
folks usually know some sign 1 an  gua ge vocabulary. 

Tribal elders can often communicate fluently in sign 
language. Here in Oklahoma Stephen Streeter learned 
some of our Indian sign language vocabulary and here 
was born his idea for an International Sign Language. 

The acute need for a simple, easily learned method .. --I 
of communication had frequently been made vivid ta ' '-;I 
Streeter in his world travels. He had assisted an Ameri-, I-I! 

can in Rome who was doubled over with pain, yet de- 
feated in his attempt to get help by a simple difference 
in pronunciation-in English the word is "pharmacy," 
in Italian it is "farmacia." 

He had seen many a traveler in trouble or lost through 
inability to communicate. He had observed misunder- 
standings develop, had heard Americans accused of 
being aloof or antagonistic by foreigners who were only 
trying to offer friendly help. 

He had once rescued an Englishman who, in trying to 
convey that he wanted his shirt laundered, had con-
vinced the hotel chambermaid that she was being insulted. 

While there are advantages to sign language--no 
grammar, syntax, spelling, idioms, conjugations, or ir-
regular verbs-there are also problems. Some hand signs 
that are commonplace in one country are insults in 
another. When U. S. soldiers made the "V-for-Victory" 
sign in Sicily, they found it infuriated Sicilians. In 
Sicily that sign means "homed" and is used to character-
ize a cuckolded husband. 

In demonstrating his sign language to a Brazilian 
friend, Streeter used the sign he had devised to mean 
"yes." 

The Brazilian was awe-stricken. "In Brazil," he said, 
"that means 'go to hell' !" 

Such experiences sent Streeter to libraries, to language 
specialists, to ethnologists in nations around the world 
to make certain that the signs he finally adopted were 
"safe", and offensive to no nationality. 

He has devised seventy-two signs which may be com- 
bined to express virtually any need. Some of them are 
exactly the same as those used by Plains Indians a 
century ago. Some are very different. A few have been 
changed only slightly. 


The Indian, to express the thought "drink", placed 
his open hand to his lips as though he had just dipped 
water from a stream. Streeter's sign is equally expressive, 
but modernized-the hand to the lips is bent as though 
holding a cup--or a bottle. 

"The sign 1anguage;s not meant to be a silent one," 
says Stephen Streeter. "Speak your own language as you 
make the signs." Beside each of the seventy-two signs he 
illustrates, the corresponding word is imprinted in nine 
major languages; English, Spanish, French, German, 
Arabic, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, and Russian. 

Stephen Streeter's sign language has won the interest 
of the National Association of Travel Organizations and 
the Society of American Travel Writers. Articles about 
it have appeared in Newsweek, Rotary, Pageant, the 
Army Times, many American newspapers, and in scores 
of magazines and newspapers in Europe, Latin America 
and Australia. Streeter has appeared on television in 
Mexico City and in London on the British Broadcasting 
System to demonstrate its usefulness. continued 
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Streeter'sidea has borne fruit. This article is illustrated 
from his booklet LET YOUR HANDS SPEAK, which 
may be obtained for 75c from the American Tourist 
&iation, 1180 Eighteenth Street, N.W.,Washington, 
D. C. 
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They etood in the sun 
Alert for the starting saot ; 
To stake out their land 
With their particular brand 
Of courage their dreaming had bought 

*.,, ,, the land that was wild and clei 
Red earrh - blue sky - and hope between ; 

But they were young and so was the land 

And Challenge promised the fearless hand 

Life ior life, with no turning back 

Shnuld drnudht drv C;eldn and nrairie black 


l hey set their plows in the red, red earth, 

And the hand-shaped clay gave soddies birtl 

The wind blew hot - the sun blazed down -

These hardy souls had built a town 


Still in their hearts the Challenge burned, 

And hardly had the sod been turned. 

Nor yet had field a fence or gate, 

Nor had the land become a state, 

When hungry minds in search of knowleagc 

W;+b *;ll;ng hands began a college 


Of native clay they molded brick, 

With native mortar made it stick: 

They set it there, these valiant fnlb 

Within a of native oak. 


steel. 
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The result? It is best described in the 
Parable of the Sower: ". . . some . . . fell by 
the wayside . . . some . . . because they had 
no root, they withered away . . . some fell 
among thorns. Rut others . . . brought forth,,, 
fruit . . . some a hundred fold . . ." 

Other paintings in the McBarron series 
on historic events, shown here and on page 
seventeen , are: 

British Forces Evacuate Boston: Revolu- 
tionary War. 

Abraham Lincoln Debates Stephen A. 
Douglas. 

Battle of Lookout Mountain: Civil War. 
Blackbeard the Pirate on Oracoke Island 

off North Carolina. 
Driving the Golden Spike: meeting of the 

Union Pacific and Central Pacific a t  Prom- 
ontory Point. Utah, May 10, 1869. 

The Alamo: Texas War for Independence. 
Paintings in the series not shown here 

include: 
Lindberg Returns to St Louis; in 1927, 

after his famed trans-Atlantic flight. 
The Great Steamboat Race; between the 

Natchez and the Robert E. Lee. 
nicl Roonc. at Boonesborough. 
rney Oldfield and "999", his first great 
g car. 
Night a t  the Central City (Colorado) 

Opera House 
Christmas a t  Monticello: Thomas Jeffer- 

son's home. 
The Battle of New Orleans: War of 1812. 
Christmas in New Eneland. 
Stagecoach: The ~ o s t 6 n  Post Road. 
The Battle of Little Big Horn. 
Elwood G. Haynes, one of the first Ameri- 

cans to build a motor car, Kokomo, Indiana. 
Holiday Gathering on the Great Plains, 

Dodge City, Kansas. 
Patrick Henry Speaks to the House of 

Burgesses. 
The Pony Express. 
McBarron's original painting of the Okla-

homa Land Rush has been presented to the 
Oklahoma Historical Society, received with 
ceremony by Governor Henry Bellmon. The 
painting is now on display a t  the Historical 
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ARBUCKLE MOUNTAIN PARK VISITOR 

by

Rudolph N. Hill 


From a stone park-bench where I sat valley-gazing, 


Evergreen scent from the hills all around, 


I soon caught the curve of a silver stream lazing 


Down to a waterfall, travertine-browned. 


Like a dream, mottled bark of a sycamore gleaming, 


Swaying branch sceptred, this monarch so grand; 


As the clear-voiced wind spoke through sunlight streaming, 


Rippling the leaves to shake the king's hand! 


Then the scene came alive, misty falls curtains shifting, 


With a bevy of bathers to swim, shout and play. . . 

For me, oak, pine, hickory, cedar, hat-lifting 


To a Buckaroo Rider of Soonerland Day. 


T W E N T Y - T W O  O K L A H O M A  T O D A  
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MY HEART WILL REMEMBER 

J by 

\ Betty Prim 

I may outgrow split-level houses, 


I may outlive a need to.see 


Tall man-made spites reach ever higher, 


Or silvered highways1 majesty. 


'I n '-t .: Torget great w0rk.s :f artists, , ' 

And not m a l l  famed books I'ye read, 


Or modern spsge-age ' thrilling wonders, 

The need of these my soul could shed. 


. . 

But my heart holds fast to Sooner hillsides,
\ 

;Where Springtime spreads her redbud lace 

And lovely pearl-white dogwood crosses, 
Like rnusic'in a sacred place. 
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Zoe Tilghman is gone. Only a few short months ago she passed 
away. Truly a daughter of the Old Oklahoma, she will be missed. 
Wife of the great frontier lawman, Marshall Bill Tilghman, she 
spoke and wrote with authority of the days of Indian Territory, the 
epic land "hns,"  the passing rnto history of the outlaw days, the 
coming of statehood, the oil booms, young Oklahoma on the grow. 

Her writings remnin. Her biography of her famous husband, her 
poetry, her carefully researched historical articles and books. 

Shortly before her death Mrs. Tilghman wrote A BED FOR 
GOD for Oklahoma Today. It isprobably the last article she wrote. 
Certainly we have never read any piece of writing that betterportrays 
those tragic days when Plains Indian people, in  defeat, began the 
long transition to the white man's road. 

It is a singular privilege for us to publish this article. W e  humbly 
dedicate it as a memorial to Mrs. Tilghman. It is a classic of moving 
prose. It cannot help but contribute to understanding among people. 
and who could ask for a greater memorial. 

W e  believe that any person who reads A BED FOR GOD, 
thoughtfully, will be a better person for having done so. I n  reading 
it you are shanng, in  part, the love and understanding that over- 
flowed Zoe Tilghman's heart. 

few miles west of El Reno, looking down on 
the North Canadian valley, Coyote Butte 
stands out, the highest point on a spur of the 
Gypsum Hills. Rugged and steep, no road leads 

to its summit, nor any man climbs it, except perhaps a 
geologist, or herdsman in search of a stray. Even cattle 
rarely invade its loneliness: loneliness that holds a tragic 
memory, the Bed that was made for God. 

The Ghost Dance. What was it? To some, the words 
had an eerie sense, a shiver and rising hair. To others it 
seemed threatening, suggesting a different and bloody 
hair-raising. Were the Indians going on the warpath A. TILGHMAN again? continued on next page 
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At first a whisper, secret, the word spread. Something 
was making a stir among the Indians. At the various 
agencies, the agents were puzzled. They knew of meet- 
ings, small ones at some lodges; now and then big ones. 
But the mystery remained, until it could be kept no 
longer. Wovoka, the prophet. The Ghost Dance. 

There was no danger of war. Wovoka had commanded 
peace. Do harm to no one; learn the new songs and the 
Dance. Dance the Ghost Dance until the Day that would 
come. 

Many tribes, even remnants in distant states, sent 
delegations to hear the prophet, to learn of the great 
hope he had to tell. Some, with missionary zeal, journeyed 
far to other tribes with the good news. 

Wovoka, when the sun was darkened at mid-day, had 
seemed as one dead; and his spirit went far and far, 
beyond the sun, to where the Great Father lived. A ter-
rible journey it was, cold such as no winter ever brought, 
weariness that made his body all one pain; hunger that 
tore his vitals . . . but at the end was the Great Father, 
and all pains passed away. 

The Great Father told him; "I have pity on the In- 
dians. I will help them. I will make all things new. The 
white men and their works shall pass away. The dead 

ILLUSTRATED BY BRUMMETT ECHOHAWK 
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shall rise. There shall be no more sickness, no one shall 
be hurt. The buffalo will come back over all the Plains. 
Go back and tell your people. Let them dance the Ghost 
Dance, and be ready. They shall be saved when the old 
earth is destroyed." 

There were details. Those who believed would be 
lifted up, coming down on the new-made earth, sleeping 
four sleeps in one. The change would come like a great 
landslide from the mountains, or like a great flood. 
When it passed all would be new and happy. 

Wovoka was a Paiute, possibly part white, living some: 
where near the Utah-Idaho border. He had lived for 
some years with a Mormon family, working as a farm 
hand. The Indians of that area lived almost like the 
whites, in a pioneer way. 

Some would not accept his gospel, but for many it was 
a glorious promise, utterly believed. 

They kept the peace. They talked of it among them- 
selves; dreamed of it by day and night, the new world, all 
happy. They made Dance shirts as directed; a garment 
of white, with opening for the neck, and sleeves cut in 
one with the body. Some had designs painted on them: 
deer and buffalo, ponies, the rising sun, symbol of the 
Great Spirit. Wovoka gave them a paint. With it the 
leaders painted the faces of the believers. 

There were special songs. Small groups met to learn 
them. Every six weeks-a moon and a half-they held 
the Ghost Dance for four nights, with songs and prayers. 

The Plains Tribes were enthralled with the promise of 
the buffalo and return of the old days, which many still 
could remember. Quanah Parker, the Comanche chief, did 
not believe, and held back many of his tribe. But all the 
Indians of Western Oklahoma were greatly stirred. 

The Cheyennes had fought and held out long. Since 
1875 they had lived at Fort Reno, with soldiers at  hand, 
to keep them quiet. By 1890, they were no longer hostile, 
yet slow to take up the white man's ways. They d a n d  
the Ghost Dance and sang the songs with ever-rising 
hope. Then, one woman falling in the dance-a good 
omen-had a dream, seeing a new bed, with fine new 
covers. 

She told of it. 
The chiefs and dance leaders considered. It was surely 

a medicine dream. What could it mean? I t  was not too 
hard to interpret. Missionaries had been among them 
for years, and they had heard the Bible story. The Leader 
said: 

"When the white man's Jesus came he had no home, 
no place to sleep, he had to lie in a stable on the hay. 
Birds had nests and coyotes had their holes, but there 
was for him only a place with the cattle. 

"We are not going to treat our Jesus that way. Any 
one of us will gladly welwme him into our lodge. But 
then, all the others will be disappointed. So let us make 
a new lodge with a bed as she has seen it, just for him." 

Yes, yes! They would all share in that. They had 
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1 
only a little money, but they collected enough to buy 
in El Reno a handsome bed, all white, of iron with 

I 	 graceful scrolls, and four gleaming brass balls atop the 
posts; a spring and mattress, bright colored blankets; and 
a canvas tent. There were no buffalo hides to make a 
proper tepee. 

I All looked at it and admired. Some touched it rev-
erently. With prayer and songs they called on the 

1 Great Spirit and on Wovoka. Then bore it to the top 
of Coyote Butte. They pitched the tent, set up the bed, 
ready to welcome their messiah. From their dance 
ground they could look up and see it; but none ever 
set foot there again. 

Among the Kiowas most believed. Yet some ques-
tioned, and white friends discouraged them. Why not 
send some one to find out when The Day would be? 
They chose Apaitan. He was glad to go. I t  was said 
the dead were already risen and all around, invisible, 
waiting. He would ask of Wovoka to see his little child 
for whom he sorrowed so much. 

It was a journey of many weeks, even though he 

rode the white man's railroad part of the way. He came 
back hurt and sorrowing. A meeting of all the tribes 
gathered at Anadarko, to hear his report. Sadly he told 
them, "Wovoka is a man, no more than you and I. He 
told me other men have made his words much greater 
than he said, and told us to stop the Ghost Dance. The 
bright new world we looked for will not come. The 
promises were false.'' 

Quiet and stricken, the company drifted away. The 
Ghost Dance died that day. 

High on Coyote Butte the white tent gleamed in the 
summer sun. Then came a winter storm from the north, 
sleet and snow and raging wind. The tent, the bright 
blankets were torn and whirled away. Winter and sum- 
mer the bed stood, the mattress rotting with rain and sun; 
even the sturdy iron rusted with rain that seeped into 
the joints. Head and foot leaned crazily. In time they 
also fell, to lie hidden in the grass, slowly, slowly, 
covered with the earth. 

So Coyote Butte holds its memory of a hope and 
promise that was lost. THE END 
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lmost a third of a century ago an Oklahoma news- 
paper editor, Carl A. Magee, invented a gadget 
called the parking meter. Oklahoma City installed 
the original nickel hitching post in 1935. Now city 

I fathers around the world respect it with financial 

- il gratitude.A real aid to motorists, the internationally wel- 
comed "Yield" sign for intersections, originated with a 
Tulsa police lieutenant. 

Universal Dynamics in Oklahoma City has developed 
an optical-electronic speed sensing system. Whenever a 
fast driver approaches, a blinking "Slow Down" sign 
reprimands him for endangering lives. 

Oklahoma gave to the world the great Braniff Air- 
lines, and Central Aero Commander, one of the fore- 
most manufacturers of executive planes. Cessna Aircraft 
was born in Enid. Helicopters are made in Frederick 
and special crop duster planes in Broken Arrow. 

The state's contributions to improved transportation 
range far. Design Group Industries has come up with 
an amphibious "Scamp," a hunting and fishing vehicle 
with possible military applications. 

Two-thirds of the nation's railroads use the Freight 
Master hydraulic cushioning device to give gentle han- 
dling to cargo when rail cars are bumped during coupling, 
starting and stopping. Men of the Halliburton Company 
in Duncan developed the unit. 

Oklahomans produce new and better solutions to prob- 
lems in every area of life. Marlex is a tough plastic 
which takes beautiful colors. Companies throughout the 
world mold it into hundreds of items: toys, desks, surgi- 
cal gauze, rope, detergent bottles. Research men of the 
Phillips Chemical Company, Bartlesville, developed the 
plastic by cracking and converting natural gas liquids to 
a polyethylene. 

O K L A H O M A  T O D A Y  

Tom McCay and Ladd Adams of Norman are the 
creators of a tape device that dials a telephone fast 
and accurately. It has proved superior to other similar 
devices. Now telephone companies all over the country 
are buying it and European firms are interested. 

Who would have thought there would be a practical 
way to fireproof grass land and prevent the spread of 
range fires? Oklahoma State University adapted a forest 
fire fighting technique to spray liquid fertilizer from 
crop duster planes and douse range flames. Preventive 
use of the fertilizer spray can fireproof range grass for 
two to nine weeks, and improve the nutritive value of 
the pasture. A national television network covered a 
demonstration of the new technique when it was made 
public. 

OSU was the first university to work on a new grub- 
control chemical which now saves ranchers and dairymen 
eight to ten million dollars every year. An Oklahoma 
researcher was the first to discover the storage of DDT 
in human fat, and the presence of it in milk even 
though the cows themselves were not affeceted by the 
insecticide. 

The Altus Research Station has designed a system 
which does away with 98 per cent of the labor required 
for siphon-tube irrigation. 

OSU engineers have developed a revolutionary cotton 
planter. Formerly, heavy rains made a farmer plant his 
cotton an average of 2% times each year. Now he plants 
an average of only 1% times because the OSU engineered 
machine protects against washout. 

Charles Burford of Maysville invented a better hay 
bale tier. Today all but one brand of America's hay 
balers use the Burford tier. Later Burford adapted the 
design for closing plastic bags filled with bread or 

continued on next page 
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vegetables. Today the Maysville firm manufactures 90 
per cent of the ribbon closure machines in America. 

The flow of Oklahoma ideas and inventions cen-
tering around oil began when derricks were little more 
than wooden windmill towers set up over spots where 
oil almost oozed out of the ground. Earl Halliburton 
decided that mixing oil well cement in a tub and pour- 
ing i t  into the hole was a little too primitive. In the 
1920's, he invented a jet mixer. I t  still remains the most 
widely used oil well cementing method in the world. 

In 1947, a Kerr-McGee crew took a drilling rig out into 
the Gulf of Mexico so far they couldn't see anything 
but water. There, Sooner oilfielders drilled the world's 
first oil well out of sight of land. 

Oklahomans have taught the world much of what it 
knows about stimulating oil wells when production be- 
gins to fail. To protect those who take the risks involved, 
Dowel1 of Tulsa has designed a remote control panel 
which puts 150 feet of space between the operator and 
the extremely hazardous fracturing activity at the well 
head. 

Kerr-McGee recently sent up the state's latest flying 
laboratory for discovering oil. An infrared sensor inside 
the plane notes the changes in earth surface tempera- 
tures caused by oil pools far underground. Flying along- 
side the infrared "eye" is a micro-wave radiometer 
which listens to the "radio noise" which the oil deposits 
make. 

Man's relations with his fellow man are better be-
cause of Oklahoma ideas. The nation's first statewide 
program for retraining inactive Registered Nurses and 
returning them to active duty was developed a t  the 
University of Oklahoma. Medical magazines publicized 
the plan and other states are adopting it to help relieve 
their nurse shortages. 

Tulsa has initiated a unique experiment in low-cost 
housing. An occupant who cannot afford a down pay- 
ment gets part of his monthly rent deposited in a special 
fund. As soon as his deposits equal the down payment, 
he can arrange for a loan and become a homeowner 
instead of a renter. Morton J. Schussheim, assistant ad- 
ministrator of the Housing and Home Finance Agency 
in Washington, says that if the plan works in Tulsa, 
it "can solve the housing problems of literally hundreds 
of thousands of American families." 

Many an Oklahoma idea is of such a technical nature 
that it does not attract wide public attention. Only print- 
ers are likely to hear of a revolutionary apparatus in- 
vented by 0. D. Fenimore of Woodward. It staples 
printed sheets before folding them, thus reversing the 
established order and reducing handling and bindery ex-
pense. Some of America's best-known publishers now use 
these Oklahoma created machines. 

Fife Manufacturing Company, Oklahoma City, devises 
guidance systems with which factories align their large 
rolls of plastics, paper and textiles. A recent Enid in- 
vention extracts every kind of flour from milled red 
winter wheat, a major breakthrough for wheat growers 
and millers. A Norman man invented a machine which 
converts garbage into fertilizer. A Shawnee plant man-
ufactures these machines and Westinghouse Electric 
sells them. Seminole is the home of the "glitter discs" 
used in advertising signs. Ardmore is the birthplace of 
the new self-service coin-operated car wash units which 
have spread all over the U.S. and into foreign nations. A 
Velma man invented portable livestock weighing scales. 
The shopping cart was first pushed down the aisles of 
an Oklahoma grocery store. 

From this "Land of Ideas" have come some of edu-
cation's most effective teaching aids. Dr. Dean Clayton 
of Northeastern State College considered the random 
stuff typing students must copy to develop speed and 
skill. "What would be the effect of an entire book of 
typing exercises on a single subject, say economics?'he 
wondered. Under the title, Timed Writings with Eco- 
nomic Content, he wrote a book of fifty essays to be 
transcribed. Comparative tests have proved that stu-
dents now learn economics as they practice typing from 
these books. 

Three Idabel teachers have developed a "Phonetics in 
a Nutshell" kit which they are marketing a t  home and 
in other states. Another Oklahoman has refined the 
"teaching machine" idea. The Oklahoma model stimulates 
learning by vocally complimenting the student on each 
right answer. 

With brains elsewhere being organized for mass super- 
effort, can our Sooner "Land of Ideas" continue to match 
the mental output of the rest of the world? The answer 
would seem to be yes, for inventions, ideas, and proc- 
esses are conjured up on a regular production basis in 
the Research and Development departments of dozens 
of Sooner industries, and in our colleges and universities. 
The challenging pioneer spirit which forever inspires each 
individual to search for better ways of doing things is 
still most lively here in Oklahoma. THE END 
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MORE NEWS PROS MAKE NEWS 

Oklahoma's newspros are achieving renown faster 
than we can keep track of them. Since our article in 
this issue was written, Mort Glassner, city editor of the 
Muskogee Daily Phoenix, has won the Future Journal-
ists of America Hallmark Citation for his outstanding 
sponsorship of the Muskogee Central High School Chap- 
ter of Future Journalists. 

Dr. Elgin E. Groseclose, alumnus of the O.U. School 
of Journalism, has been cited by Newsweek magazine 
as an authority in the current coin shortage crisis. Dr. 
Gmsecloee is the author of Money, the Human Conflict, 
and other books and articles on money and fiscal affairs. 

Louise Rucks, popular Hound Hill columnist for the 
Sunday Oklahoman has been unanimously elected Na- 
tional President of the Dog Writers Association of 
America. This adds to a growing series of honors that 
have come her way; from the Veterinary Medical Associ- 
ation; Best Animal Writer in 1961; and Writer of the 
Year in 1963. 

APRIL . . . April belongs to Oklahoma. 
It can still be cold in the Rockies and Northwest . . . Already it is hot and muggy in California, Texas 

and the South. In the East and North, spring is still 
timid in showing her face. 

But it is April in Oklahoma and spring is showing 
her face in a dazzling array of picturebook greens: 

The frail lime of the mesquite. 
The glint of the cottonwood. 
The majesty of the elms and maples. 
The silvery glimmer of the budding oak and black- 

jack. 
Every day, April becomes more alive. 
The wheat fields are beginning to show promise of 

their golden harvest. 
A turn in the road or over a hill holds surprises. 

The yellow and red wild flowers look crisp and in distant 
canyons, groves of trees display their fresh, proud dress. 

I t  is April in Oklahoma. 
...Jack Castleman in the Enid Daily Eagle. 

THE EPIC LAND RUNS 
Further evidence that the Oklahoma land runs are 

among the great events in human history will be found 
next September in the monster book The Great West 
to be published by American Heritage. W. S. Prettyman's 
picture of the Cherokee Strip Run will be prominently 
displayed in the American Heritage book, and the same 
picture is now being bannered on pre-publication litera-
ture they are sending out. 

TELEVISION PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR 
KOCO-TV's Ida "B" has been named TV Personality 

of the Year by TV and Movie Screen magazine. The 
popular Ida B Show is aired daily at  9:10 A.M., and 
spotlights Oklahoma events and personalities. Ida " B  
(Blackburn) started her television career at KOCO in 
1958. She is a Central State College alumna (vocal 
music), has taught in Choctaw, Arcadia, and formerly 
directed the Methodist Church choir in El Reno. 

NEW BOOK 
THE OLD HOME RANCH by Ellsworth Collings 

(Redlands Press, $6.95) This is the story of Clem Rogers, 
Will's father. Clem came to Oklahoma in 1856, young 
and full of energy. I t  relates his experiences as a cowboy, 
tells of his marriage, and the establishment of his ranch. 
Then came the tragic Civil War years during which Clem 
fought for the Confederacy. He returned from the war 
to find his ranch headquarters burned to the ground and 
his property confiscated. Determined to make a new 
start, he relocated, and from his rebuilding came the 
beautiful "white house on the Verdigris" where his son 
Will was born. 

Y E S T E R D A Y  
Yesterday we put the yoke on old Tom and Jerry, 

hitched them to the lumber wagon, and slowly plodded 
our way to town. The old ox-team obeyed very well the 
whip, and the "get-up, gee, haw, and whoa" of the driver. 
It was a splendid sight to see the mature crops in the 
fields. Beauty was in every bush and tree along our way. 

Uncle Sam did not give every man a free farm in 
the West. Only the land was given to the homesteader- 
a gift sufficient to persuade the man into acceptance, 
only to find the gift was of no value unless the recipient 
could make an equal or greater investment. And often 
this additional investment seemed all out of proportion 
to the original gift, so much that the homesteader came 
to feel that he had been more tricked thun gifted. In  the 
Plains West, the homestead was literally, as it has been 
expressed, merely a bet with Uncle Sam that the home- 
steader could live on his claim for five yews and not 
starve to death. 

Unlike earlier frontiers, the Western Frontier offered 
the settler little but the land. Some frontiers had offered 
water for little more labor than dipping it from a spring 
or stream close at hand, but in the new Western Fron- 
tier, water was secured in wells, and in some places only 
after an enormous labor of digging. In some places the 
water was under shale which could not be penetrated 
by hand. Sometimes a man could dig a shallow well, wall 
it up with native stone, and rig a simple pulley with 
rope and buckets. But a deep well, either dug or drilled, 
must of necessity have a pump and cylinder. It was 
an almost impossible task to draw the water by hand 
from a deep well for any number of stock. 

The story is told of one settler's efforts to water his 
stock. This man had a claim on the ridge where the 
water supply was limited. One hot day he hitched his 
ox-team to the wagon, tied his two or three cows thereto, 
and drove south to a neighbor's well where he attempted 
to draw water for his herd with a small bucket, but 
finding that he was not making much progress, he drove 
two miles further to a creek where he found a first c h s  
"filling station." On the way home he got caught in a 
rainstorm and there was water everywhere in sight. 

...Wallace S. Peckham 

NEW MUSEUM IN ELK CITY 
A brand new Museum of the Short Grass Country 

is under construction at Elk City. Its sponsors have 
secured the counsel of top-ranking designers in planning 
the museum, and hope to have it completed and open 
before the end of 1965. 
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small boat, named it the "Argo" and made two trips 
down the Cimarron River, observing and allowing their 
imaginations free reign. The Cimarron was Barde's high- 
way into dreams of the past. Doby Walls was his retreat. 
There he could contemplate the nature that he loved, and 
express the unhurried thoughts which demands of his 
profession made impossible elsewhere. The rude adobe 
cabin nestled in a wooded area filled with wildlife. Near- 
by was Dripping Springs, site of many an afternoon's 
pleasant memory. 

These were happy years for Barde and his family. 
His daily routine began around noon. He and Anne, 
who shared his strange hours, would depart for his 
office above the telephone company in downtown Guthrie. 
Anne would help edit Barde's stories and kept records 
on the stringers paid by the Star throughout the state. 

As the afternoon wore on the office would fill with 
pipe and cigar smoke as the men of the area dropped in 
to talk politics, cattle, horses, crops. They would fill the 
room, with their Stetsons pushed back, and talk flowed 
freely. 

In these talks Barde was consulted as a respected 
voice in many fields. For Barde, these sessions were in- 
valuable; he could find out how the trends were running 
among the men who ran the state. 

In the second decade of the twentieth century Fred 
Barde left the service of the Star and turned to freelance 
writing for the Oklahoma City Times-Journal, the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, the Philadelphia Inquirer and other 
papers. 

By 1912 he was recognized as an expert on Oklahoma 
birds, flowers, and beauty spots. He became one of 
America's most successful bird and wildlife photog-
raphers. Field, Forest, and Stream, published in 1912 as 
the annual report to the governor by the state game and 
fish warden, was written by Barde. 

Two years later Barde wrote Outdoor Oklahoma. In  it, 
he described his beloved Doby Walls; "quietness broken 
only by the song of bird, the sound of wind, the rustle 
of leaves, the chirp of crickets in the grass and the low 
creak of swaying branches." Toward the end of the 
section he wrote, "The sun isJ sinking; the old glory is 
on the hills; the mysterious shadows on the trees; the 
tender peace on the valley . . ." 

In March, 1913, tragedy struck the Barde household. 
I t  was unseasonably cold. Young Frederic pressed too 
close to the fire. Suddenly he was enveloped in flames. 
His father's hands were badly burned in beating out the 
fire. Young Frederic lived three days before dying from 
burns over much of his body. 

As time went on, it seemed that a part of Barde him- 
self had died. In 1916 he became ill. His will to resist 
seemed gone. On July 23, 1916, he passed away. 

In 1917, the legislature authorized the purchase of 
the historical data and photographs compiled by Barde. 
The Barde Collection is stored in steel cabinets a t  the 
Oklahoma Historical Society. Here are some samplings 
from this tremendously varied collection. 
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s ~ ~ ~ : ~ L ~ ~ : - w)ln fillinas was purrhased from .! rlmtiat.younqel..\,.;Is t o  I) ;~nkrupt  11in1. 	 colern:~nified with the  history or t h e  plains dur ing ,  "';:l;. ; I m o l l n ~  r n o l l g ~ ~  Iwitll Qn:~ntrc.ll. c'i~ptain seitl:, Thert. were mised with d i r t  ant1 1,lat.rd On ' 

!he last  th i r ty  years. 	 and it s t ruck terror illto thv l ic~lr la  of every "Terrthlc ;ISwrrc the scenes. and the vows I, cl:ijm n ra r  the I t  =-as so ; ~ r r : t l ~ ~ t . d  
J a c k  Stilwell, a scout  a n d  Indian fighter m;lll wlto ha4 ;i llisto!. Ln lees than ;In of rrnb.mnc,*, milrlp nt  t1111t time. 1 I ~ n r e  a1  ,hat  s tafford should dlscorer i t .  ,vhic.ll llr.. 

lnOwll to  all the frontier men and army 110111' ;I w:lgon in;l!l ol pistols had heen feeling of 13iO- :lt this  d;t? tor  ('oits Touny ;  did. pllrchasinR tile cl:lim for flU,,,I,O, alldfficerS of the ,vest, now lives in the llumw'd nt  rlilfcr~llt 111itcrs in the  town. ~ I Pwas  t111.n a hec~llrys hob. After  
twenty-one lonc ymlrS gooll ron,lurt i b  m:ide application for  filing. 14,. Inaid $15;illage of Anadarko on the and T:ilo<a n ; l s  h r n ~ ~ l i t t ~ d  and I tll;lt llils 	 fees and  t o  ;IIrv the  ~xi~mlilr..  

tht. pistol ricrryin;: 1i.il~ii has  disl~)l)(.:~r?d. ~ , ~ l i , . \ . ~  hr fully :tttorney $5 1:s~~- r ,ha r t e r ,
lomanche reservation. Like most  men o f '  .- . - atoned his rr imes tllnlt if 11r lo r  i ~ ~ r o r l ~ o r n l i n x  milling r.oml);ihy j- --- I 	 1ln,l been, d ~ ~ w n  a 
!is type, h e  dislikes the  civilization of the  	 llnnge,l. ~t wnllld a n  nl.t of mrrc.y a n d ,  to  work ;ind 0per;ttc 1IIt. Ilnci. A rwntrrt 

/ just ice to  pardon ---. n z +  immedi;ltc.ly lihll on 1111. rlalm an11 ;I 
'trge cities a n d  h a s  followed front ier  life MOREMONEY FORTIGHI MAN Iiin~:' . 

: kane;lroo ~.ntIr t  W;is Orgirnized tn t ry the  
o i ts  last  exemnlification in the  Indian ter- 

J.lck Stilwell first achieved distinction by 

in Forsythe'S f amous  fight T H E  POSTAL DEPARTMENT TO PAY T H E  I
Fork  in 1Sfi8. T h e  l i t t le  

and under  Forsythe,  besieged o n  a n  Island, RAIDLER REWARD. 

a d  w i t h ~ t o o d  the  repeated a t t a c k s  of a TU --


L
' the Tmin Robber-Bow the 	 ' 

Ourlnw Was Cup.urrd. 1 1 
Ure seemed stalking in upon them from the  ' c l i p p i n g $ ,  by Fred harde,
a n d  hills. There w a s  but  one hope for  
hem: some one  m u s t  ca r ry  the news o f /  nuthrie, OX., J U ~ Y  14.-Deputy United 1heir distress t o  t h e  fo r t s  o n  t h e  1;nion xarshal  \\7jllinm ~ i g h l ~ ~ ~states 	 ~ i : l  
'acific, a n d  bring troops t o  their  reliet. set another  $1.000 f o r  his canturc of "Bill" 
.'heir position u.as elltirely surruunded by tile outlnw who led t h e  hanclits 
he painted warr iors  of Roman  Nose. they in the i o ~ d - u p  of t h e  Chicago, Rock Island from the 1'897 issues 

'& Pacific passenger t rain a t  Dover. April 	 .. .
3. 1SY5. T h e  United S ta te s  Postoffice depart-  

men t  offiered $l.GiUl for  Raldler's arrest .  bu t  

when Tighlman ill~plied for  the  reward hc  

w a s  toid t h a t  the  government  did no t  pay  
 of the -Kansas City  sitar: 
r ewards  t o  deputy mars l~a l s .  Recently 
t h e  case w a s  reviewed nnd t h e  department  C
ruled t h a t  such re%varols could be paid to 
deputy marshals. Tig!~lman will ge t  his  
money. H e  h a s  already received 11.C00 from 
t h e  Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. 

Ti lghman captured Haidler o n  Ivlission 
creek, north of Pnwhuska,  in the Osage 
nation. in  SeDtember following the  t r a in  
robbery. Friends of Raidler had betrayed -
his whereabouts  for  3250. Tlghlman, nrmud 
with a shotgun loaded with buckshot, hld 
in  a ]o,r cabin. near  which Haidler had TO PROTECT THE HO>I.ESTEADEI:S. . r ; x h t s  of I~t lgnnts .  It \vns ;L Iiri~rd f o ~ ~ h t  

c:g>r. in which S1;tfford w;ta 11111 hc I l r i ~ t t ~ l ~ .  
;I t o  nasS. Just  ahou t  ~undowll;~~;;; A to lnvrstiCnte tile ~ K Inot ~ l i w o v a .  rllv joke until tiir tri:tl 

out law,  not  ~ u s p e c t i n g  ambush.  	 over. TIIP ~)urci iase p r i ~ c  of tllr I:tnrl !\.ill 
t h e  cabin on foot. Tllghman run out  of Ibisputen Cnttlenlt.ll and Settlers. he returned. bu t  Stafford will still bu outa 
s ide door and  by tu rn ing  the  corner  of the  Guthrie. Ok.. Sept. 6.-The gorcrnmcnt  jabo1:t fm. 
cabin w a s  a h l e  t o  cover Raidlcr  with his  11"s instructed Special -4rent George. Car- 
shotgun. Raidier  w a s  no t  over  thir ty fpc.t mirhael  to  inl.c.sti(r;ltr the d i sp t~ l r s  a ' 1d i  CHEYENNES ON THE TRAIL. 

threatened trouhle :tmong tho h o m r s t ~ ~ ; ~ d r m  1 away.  H e  renched lo r  h i s  revolver and 	 j 

i ng  Yrosa Okln11ua~;t. ej,k,cd. Tiley k rp l  constuntly in tho  

Guthrie. Ok.. Selrt. I.-Thr ~ p d s ~ I ~ r o r 
s t r ingent  laws the lirst hundred mil*.s. not  stop- 

~ g ~ t i n s tth r  r;lrr?inrr of 1irc;irms is h:~vinx ping rvcn to ral .  
I good t.ift~el in Ol~l;111nm:1. whrn '  mosl n1e11 ,\lurpIiy was tlio trailer, a n d  the  pur-
11 tilo (b;!rly llxys x.:*,re n';~Iltinz ; ~ r ~ ~ ~ l l : ~ l s .  THE I l U S t i  \ V d S  OPES. suc,rs t r a re l td  a t  thc r;rtu of fifty ?ni!PS 

: , A  'r;~loc,x oti lli. lic.sL <.il.cllil. tllo r.irize,ns; 
a.,,rv jl:jt r ;~vo\ '~~ri l la  of .I'ronl tilo vu~.ill~nlrlll 
$ riotc>us ~ l ~ ~ ~ c ~ t i ~ l ~  .wvrr;lI.!l'fn~?, it, u-I~i<.h 
nvn. in,.lutiing t h r  ?;i~t.rift'. h;!cl 1b8.r.n ~ v o u ~ r ~ l -
4. 	 , \~ I< . I .rhr  judgt. hull t;!krll hlr: s.,;jt lhr I 

irlla. ; I I ~  a n n o ~ r n r ~ . m ~ n tsomcrlling like. Iliis: 
n.'lt i s  m). l>ttrposc to discourage the idcd ( 

I 
.hiu the most l ) r ~ ~ ~ r ~ P s i \ ~ o  cotnmunity is 1110 
?I3,' tilxt sin ::,Is tno7v Inoncy fur  ~:~ctr iclgcs 
.h:ln i t  ~iu...:for %~~llnulr .  alq'oint1 s1i:tll a 
-Pt'ci;ll Il:#illff to  tllitt rv# .vs  penioll 11.110 
,ornos inlo this r~nurtrunm ur i t s  inimrtliat,' 
'ivinit?. or  is b,vcn rurlv,<.to~l of liavin:: arm.; 
.~pon his !tt.r?;or~. sh:tll lie brollght i ~ tO I : I . ~  
,<.for*. t1:r I,i,r." 
The  sit.c,i<tl I,:lilifC \v;ts a \-isitins ~ h ( % r i f i  

allo wls knc:\rlr fur Iiii nervc :ulri i>l.av~ry. 
I \v:ls not  11,01,- I,$.l'rarc :L young man \V;I.: 

n;lrClll'd hrfort. i hc~  bar. A bia ~,isiol Ilitcl 
Wrll foulld rtr;$#qrral ;,round him. H e  ;is- 
:111ncd a j:lllt~ty air. sntilctl a t  tiic crowd 

I I ~jinclwl lhir spul.s to  S ~ O I V  thitt he \Y;L- 
a t  a\vr<l by rhp rourt .  Jildgr T a r ~ n e y  made 
hcse brief remarks:  

http:Qn:~ntrc.ll


DARK CRIMES OF THE TRAIL OKLAHOMA NOTES. 

I 
I 

Pawnee a n 4  Perry will be connected by 1 
Guthrie. Ok.. Nov. (.-"I often wonder I by October lU. 

whether the g w d  Lord mill bring to Jus- I E l  Reno is the best circus town Okla-

tice before the day of Judgment some of the ho~~f~~",~~",,","~f,"tC~~et,"h~,"; 
cutthroats who used to roam over this West- I a t  the TVlrhitn falr were the Oklahoma 
ern ccuntry;. said Dan h e s  of Dover. an  exhlbtts and s rvan .  

t o  Oklahoma early in the '70s. 

lob taking care of the stage stock of vaile for  membershin shallhave a hacltinp rouet;. 

& Williamson of Independence, ~ 0 .  heir Caused by clgnrertru. and a n  :ibnormal ill,-

ranch was a short distance where petite for  yellow-back litcralure. 

the United States land omce now stands in e ~ ~ ~ s , $ ~ ~ O : ~ ~ 
n $ ~ & , p ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ k i l , " ~ ~, 
Kingfisher. During those days we found county commissioners of Cirant county. 
IIUrnerCUS dead men who had been assas- The whole business yrolabl:. will end with 
sinated by traveling companions or  regular old f a s h i o ~ ~ e d  cus s  wo1.d~. ' 
who had surprised them a s  they came dcwn Ponca City Courier: A gri~ndchild of 
the trail to the southwest country. G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -H e n w  Trower. a t  Oklahpma City, took the . 
b there was nothing on the bodles by whdh Kgt% : h : ~ f ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ : o , . ' f h . $ ~ ~
they could be identified. I always felt sol.- the first. Henry Trouper's lace would stop 1
rY for them and wondered if their folks a clock. 
Would ever learn what had become of them. I 
L ncver forgot their graves and generally 
managed unt11 within the ia'st few years to I A PoUND OF FOOD A DAY,'^
keep them marked by blazed trees or a pile 
01 stones. 

''I pave thought often of one case i n  par- 
ticular. The man's name, to the best of THE NEW ARMY MAY 
my ~ecollection, was  Wanamaker, and  a NATE T H E  WAGON TRAIN. 
tine, handsome looklng fellow he was. He  1came down with a herd of uonles from Cal- 

Corn Seven Feet Tall in Witty-Three Days-
Urrlsy Ninaty Bu.Bels to the Acre-

10.000 	 Ualeo of Cotton -

Fru i t  in Abund~ece.  


Klngflsher Ok.. Ju ly  5.-That portion of 
Oklahoma iylng west of the  Rock Island 
railway Is often called the  "short g rass  
conntry." T h e  expression Is misleading. 
particularly to strangers. The  "short grass" 
i s  neither low In height nor shor t  in quan- 
tity. The "short g rass  country" is a s e a  of 
waving grasses, knee deep to cattle, a n &  
l u x u ~ i a n t  to a degree scarcely imagined b y  
persolrs who  have never seen it. 

Kinnfisher countv's flelds a n d  orcharas I 
were -visited by a- correspondent for  The  A DAY'S EMER GENCY RATION. 

S t a r  and  found to justify al l  thn t  h a s  been I 	 (Troop E subsisted upon one-half the quantity.) 
said of them during this  year of magnificent, BROWN,crops in Oklahoma. 

GESERAL VIEW O F  FnRT SILL, DOWN IN THE INDIAN COI'STRY. 



------ 

-- 

FUTHRIE'S "HONESTY" TEST At tllis poilit i t  was often necessary to 	 be the penalty for the  latter. Some of the 
throw the virtim to the floor to keep him 	 pastures contain thousands and thousands 
from assaulting Ta)*lor :tnd Boniils..Xany 	 of acres, requiring miles of wire to  sur-o f  the dupes offered money for,  their re-. 
lease, and wept for their famihm. i 	 iround them. The gateways are f a r  apart. 

1 and a stranger mlght ride half a day be- grow
for-	 2 fore

Guthrie, Ok.. May 13.-Few who 
eminiscent of rarly days in Guthrir. 
:et to  tell of the wonderful "~ounterfeit- Iflag poles a re  frequently erected a t  the 

gates a s  markers. 

THE TRElCHEROUS FESCES. - A cow'boy, in whose small library were 

Rndlng an  outlet. Accordingly. tall 

French novels and Shakespeare, and Field- 
; ing's "Tom Joncs" and 'Virgil's "Acncid." 

said:- "Two y a r s  ago I started with an  outlit 
to drive ,,MI cattle north into n'oodward 
county. I t  was in the spring and the da 's 
were sweet with the  frag'ranie of the fre&- 
ened prarrles. The afternoons were often 

' su l t ry  and we were frequently in dashing ! ralns wlth thunder and Ii htning. We
/ : werc'cautious a t  ni ht, fear& a sudden 

:storm and a stampe5e The nlght guards 
would circle round aild round the hcrd. 
singing most of the, night. I have never 
been ahle to  expla~n ~t but sin ing a t  night 
will often quiet a rextiesa her% 

hunters and de- A PR.\IRIE STORM. 
Big ow of we went the  l " I V I ~ ~  into camp one evenlng. 

~ g "machine owned by Captain John TOY- 
,r, Fred Bonflls once s ICansaS City lot- 
ery man; ~ d w i r d  Kelly, formerly city 
narshal, and Volney Hoggatt, who is now 
. divorce lzwver In New York. Captain 
vaylor went Eas t  and returned with the 
nachine in his n l i se .  I t  was a neat af-
air. 811 a polished case. and for every 
,lank piece of white 1lal>er tha t  was Put 
>to it, a crisp greenback would be thrown 
ut by a small rollcr. The machine was 
.perated with ,L crank. and the denomina- 
ion of the bill was supposed to  be changed 
.y putting a S. 110 or I0 die in the box. 
:he secret of thc machine was tha t  i t  was 
jaded w-ith genuine new bills on a roll, 
nd the bills name out as  the rollers were 
urned. 
The marhine was known in Guthrie for 
, 19ng time a s  the "honcsts-tester," and 
*awed more amusement and more hatred 
hall any trinket cver introduced into Ok- 
ahoma. There are men in Guthrie who are 
rreconcilable enemies because of the 
'honesty tester." I n  many 1nstanceS the 
ase of growing wealthy in a short time 
t y  circulating Lhc superior counterfeit 
nones was described so seductively by 
:aptaIn Taylor and Bonflls, tha t  men 
vhose integrity had always been above re- 
)roar11 succumbed and agreed to hccome 
ounterfeiters. 
WO gang of actllal counterfeiters ever 
!:inned their schemes more adroitly thalr 
id thc~ Outhrie sags .  A rear room wus 

becured i i l  the second story of a building 
rnd a hf,svy spring lock put o n  the  docr. 
A low partition sep:irated the room into 
.WO Com~Yartrne~~ts. one the machincIn  
was exhibited and in the other room were 
.hose who had arscmbled to  peek througll 
.he canvas and enjoy t h e  fuo. Thc room 
was dimly lighted by a small lamp. Taylor 
rlld Bolltils were the arch conspirators and 
sat a t  a table glancing furtively a t  thc 
3OOr when the least lloise was made in the 
fnll~vay. Both were well arqualnted with 
jllnost ercry persen in Guthrie. The crowd 
yould select some ritizen and one of the 
.rlrksters, often Volney Hoggatt, would 
rpproach the victim and tell him that  Thy- 
or and Bonfils wanted to see him on lm- 
bortant business. Uuon the victim's en-

"BUFFALO" JOKES ASD 111s BISON TE 

I
1 STORY OF"BUFFALO" JONES 

Every day during the  session of the last  

Oklahoma leglslsturc, a slenderly bullt 

man, with pierclng gray eyes, a Rrm jaw 

and a slouching gait. a s  if he had spent 

much of his tlme on horseback. walked 

about the hcuse floor with hls hands In his 

trousers' pochets. He quelled the small ri- 

ots tha t  arose among the pages, bringing 

his hands together like cracks of lightning 

whenever the gallery got disorderly. 

Farmer members would bring in Lhelr 

friends and introduce them to  him, say- [ing: 

"Here. Bill, let me introduce you to 'Buf- 

falo' Jones. our sergeant-at-arms; you've 

ireard of him before you came down to this 

country. H e  killed more buffalo than you 

cotlld stack up on n 160 acre iilrm." 


"Buffalo" Jones would then show his buf- 

falo Plctures, taken when he  had a ranch 

of them ncar Garden City. Kae., in the 

early 'Ms. His photographs a r e  about all 

Jones has left or his prowess a s  a buffaio 

kilicr. His buffaloes a rc  scattered through- 

Out the world-from S;kn Fsancisco to the  

hunting forests of the great czar of Rus-

sia. Jones tells many wonderful storlas of 
 1 
his tr ip to  Europe.wllcrc he sold buffaloes 
to kings and queens and slrw the  sights 61 
Puris and Berlin. He has only a remnant 1of the fortune which his animals brought 
him. The bulk of i t  was swallowed u p i n  i 
booming towns in Southwestern Kansas. dlarw who followed tile . stroyrd the  hidcs. ChiefJones wears a n  antique overcoat which . Cheyrllnes, now a t  Fort  Reno, once came .;lie sun sank behind a grcat  mass of dark 
resembles a coarsc cjuality of Turkisl~ tow- i near getting Jones's scalp, In what is  now 
eling. The coat is not worth much, but , Eoaver Jonen rr  cloud.^ tha t  climbed steadlly toward tile 

money couldn't buy the collar. I t  was cut good rille shot. k c q u ~ r ~ n g  his skill by shoot- ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ' w ~ ~ i " p d , ~ d $ e ~ ~ h ~ " , " " ,tt2y$a:&t
from a buwaio robe. \Vhm that collar is / lng on horseback running antelope. H e  did from which a divide ran westward down I 
worn out. Jones's last buffalo relic ~ 1 1 1 most of his hunting between the  Repub-: illto n valley. On each side of the dlvirle 
have dis;ipfe,ired. lican and the  Smoky Hill rivers. wn+ n canyon I was on the flrst watch. 

"Boffalo" Jones is growing old. but de- '.I saw in IRSG." sniri Jones. "that the  buf- ~ h ;  cattle had' all lain down. and a s  we 
nies it. His halr is yet unstreaked with ] fulo were being exterminated. 1 was not rode slowly around them they -seemed a s  

hunting then hilt I resolved to  atone for wcre in a Tlregray. Hi? face shows the hard lincs of 
frontier I~fe ,  but hc is agile and frolicsome,
and lumped over a three foot trnce ro sllow 
The S111r.s corres~iondent that  hls fifty-two 
Years did not interfere with his nimbleness. 
baid he: I -'-1 a m  a s  rood a man now ns I was twen- 
ty-five yea& ago. I never used tobacco. 
never drank whisky always averaged three 
square meals a day' steered clear of poker 
and breathed the bure fresh a i r  of the 
Kansas pralries for ovdr thirty years." 

Jones was born in Illinois and was a 
schoolmate or, Joe Filer. He went to  Kan- 
sas In 1866, golng flrst to 1Jonipllan county. 
He settled upon a claim in Osboru county 
four years later and i t  was thcre tha t  hls 
buffalo hkntlng'beglin. His home wn:i on 
the south Sork of the Solomon river. 
a region tha t  was black wlth herds 
of buri.110 111 the grazing season. 
Jones soon abandoned farming, and fol-
iowed the herds for their hldes. Persons 
who skinned the carcasses paid him for the 

otliet 21s if they barnyard.
some of my h a ~ t  cussedness by savink. a s  $ky was Inky blaclc, and hcat I1ghtni:rg 
many a s  I could. I went on my first €We- flickered along the llorlzon In the  south- 
clitlon tha t  year. I had a ~0mpletC cilmP- west accompanied by low growls of distant 
in% outtit a?d carried a large sa2uly of thunher. 
condensed mllk for the Calves. 1 made a "Vie came off watch and wcre turning in 
drlvc of 200 miics and struck the Ilead- tor a good night's'rest. a s  the sceo?~d 
waters of the North Canadian river. in watrh began its ride. Suddenly i t  re-mod 
No Man's Land.' There were ~1'obdbIY a s  if t h e  sky was split lo its dome by a 

1500 buffalo in that  locality that Yenl'. I 
y'aw 600 in.one herd. I t  was im ossiblc 
get nnythlna except calves. Of h i c h  I 
roped fourteen. 

BARBED FENCES OF CIVILI-
ZATION X MENACE. 

Iterrific crash of thunder and lightning.
Then the  very earth seem& to sha,ke bc- 
neath us a s  the  cattle leaped to thew fect. 

IThe rattling of their horns sounded :ike 
a tempest beating together .the tre-.s of a 
Pnrrrst Ever%,man sarnne. Into his sadrtlc 

Iof thunder seemed tc-shake'the !>ills. i'hc 
beat of t h e  hoofs of the running cattle 
swelled into a deep roar. Our olllY hope 
u.as to mill' the cattle, u.hich means to 
got them to running in a circle. and grad- 
ually narrowing the circle until the held is 
in n rnmnart bunch. But we sooll found 
tha t  itiii-'Gii kpoii ibie;ks the i ~ c r d  was 
stampeding from the lateau down ths 
parrow divide to the valyey. >ire could not i,I;;: them w ~ t h o u t  plunging into the can- ..-- - . . 

PURSUED BY A STAMPEDED HERD. / "Three of us found ourselves going down 

killing. He had mainy encounters with In- I 
"An Oklahoma Cowboy's Experlenae With.Herd of Terrlned Cattle ,. pralrle

storm-Bunnlns Herd 

Toward r Wire Wence. 

~h~ wild, free ]ife of American1 the divide with 3,000 long horn cattle be- 

boy lost a part  of i ts  romance when the hind us, mad with Irkht.  


wire fence was ~~~~~~~d l-hetsee of feet ahead of us. put spurs was our
walt ten darkness. W e  so dense to  the 

i 
loneer cattle punchers talk in a decadent bronchos and began .firing our sir-shooters 

UPY of the days when the free range to  terrify the cattle if possible to glve 
stretched from the Rio Grande to the  u s  a rhance to e t  but of thelr'way. A 

1 ~ r i t i ~ hpossessions, and the great plains broadsideof artilfery into their front wollid 
I were bounded only by the horizon. The not have stopped them. knew that/ barbed fences a r e  now in every dwectlon. : ? i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .,&,&E:'iwYy ,

a menace by day and a trap by night. illto tell but tliere was certain death behind. 

has  ridden and we d ~ d  not slacken Our pace. I be-

torn a n ~c?me separated from my partners, and by 


The ;'ding a s  f a r  a s  possible to one side was 


were in western Oklahoma before the but- $t~~~iS:$~~lI~",i,"~~,"Cd,"~C,d&y,CP,

I
falo had gone away and a cowboy told atterwarfls we came upon bunches of the 
The Star's ~orres~on 'dent  a t  Guthrie of cattle miles away. Sly two partners, who 
chasing a small herd three tunes through had continued a t  the head of the stam-
a fence one day in 188i. The buffalo h a d '  ~ ~ f ~ ",","d ' t ~ ~ n z",zyp;fTkp& "h",: ~ 
no fear of the wlre. They lowered their of his legs to;n open almost to the bone 
shaggy heads and went through Hice a from his knee to his ankle. Both of their 
whirlwind, the broken strands popping like ,"~;~e;~;;$d~;;~n~,:F";h~~~ l~g'"P,.n,Fh,:
pistol shots. 

~n the sashort grass c o ~ n t r y ' ~  h l ~ r ~ ~ o z ~ ~ f t ~ a ~ G e ~ ~ Y l l ~ ~i t  is almost 
a s  he~nous  a crime to cut a wire fence a s  cet the herd rounded up till two days1 C J. ("BUFFI\LO") JONES. -. f i t  is  to  steal a horse, and death used to rater." 



IEir'r ISSUE: PREP SCHOOL FOR MAJOR LEAGUERS.. ..OLI 

FORT GIBSON: RENDEZVOUS FOR SAM HOUSTON AND THI 


GENERALS OF THE CIVIL W A R . .  ..DICK'S DARK LANTERN. 
..HERE COMES THE PREACHER.. . . AND MUCH MORl 
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